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SUMMARY

Following fertilization, totipotent cells undergo asym-
metric cell divisions, resulting in three distinct cell
types in the late pre-implantation blastocyst: epiblast
(Epi), primitive endoderm (PrE), and trophectoderm
(TE). Here, we aim to understand whether these three
cell types can be induced from fibroblasts by one
combination of transcription factors. By utilizing a
sophisticated fluorescent knockin reporter system,
we identified a combination of five transcription
factors, Gata3, Eomes, Tfap2c, Myc, and Esrrb, that
can reprogram fibroblasts into induced pluripotent
stem cells (iPSCs), induced trophoblast stem cells
(iTSCs), and induced extraembryonic endoderm
stemcells (iXENs) , concomitantly. In-depth transcrip-
tomic, chromatin, and epigenetic analyses provide
insights into the molecular mechanisms that underlie
the reprogramming process toward the three cell
types. Mechanistically, we show that the interplay
between Esrrb and Eomes during the reprogramming
process determines cell fate, where high levels of
Esrrb induce a XEN-like state that drives pluripotency
and high levels of Eomes drive trophectodermal fate.

INTRODUCTION

After fertilization, a rapid reprogramming of the chromosomal

content of the newly formed cell occurs, resulting in a totipotent

zygote. Upon division, totipotency is gradually lost and an early

blastocyst is formed, containing two compartments that are

more committed: the inner cell mass (ICM), which will generate

the embryo proper (epiblast-Epi) and primitive endoderm (PrE),

and an outer layer of trophectoderm (TE), which will give rise to

extraembryonic tissues, such as the placenta (Chen et al.,

2010). Several models explain the first cell fate decision in the

embryo (Jaber et al., 2017; Wu and Schöler, 2016), but it remains

to be elucidated which are the key factors that derive each of the

two lineages (i.e., ICM and TE). In embryonic stem cells (ESCs),

reciprocal repression between the pluripotency master regu-

lator, Oct4, and the TE key gene, Cdx2, has been suggested to

determine cell lineage specification (Niwa et al., 2005). Accord-

ingly, knockout ofOct4 or overexpression of Cdx2 leads to trans-

differentiation of ESCs into trophoblast stem-like cells (Niwa

et al., 2000, 2005). Single-cell RNA sequencing throughout

mouse pre-implantation development identified targets of the

master pluripotency regulators Oct4 and Sox2 as being highly

heterogeneously expressed within 4-cell stage embryos, with

Sox21 showing one of the most heterogeneous expression pro-

files that drives cell fate commitment (Goolam et al., 2016).

The induction of pluripotency from somatic cells by a small

number of defined factors (Takahashi and Yamanaka, 2006)

opened a new avenue in basic research (Buganim and Jaenisch,

2012), in which cell-type-specific combinations of key master

regulators are identified by demonstrating their capability to

impose a stable alternative cell fate (Xu et al., 2015). Recently,

we and others have shown that the introduction of Gata3,

Eomes, Tfap2c, and Myc (GETM) (Benchetrit et al., 2015) or

Ets2 (Kubaczka et al., 2015) in fibroblasts can initiate a reprog-

ramming process that leads to the formation of stable and fully

functional induced trophoblast stem cells (iTSCs). The success

in inducing pluripotent stem cell (PSC) and TSC states by ectopic

expression of transcription factors led us to search for a combi-

nation of factors that would hold the capacity to convert

fibroblasts into both iPSCs and iTSCs. We hypothesized that

identifying such a combination would help to elucidate the coun-

teracting forces that drive each lineage.

RESULTS

Ectopic Expression of Esrrb Drives the TSC
Reprogramming Combination toward Pluripotency
Todistinguish betweenPSCand TSC fates,we established a fluo-

rescent knockin reporter system harboring 4 unique reporters: (1)

Nanog-2A-EGFP, a cytoplasmic reporter that specifically marks

PSCs; (2) Elf5-2A-EYFP-NLS, a nuclear reporter that is specific

for TSCs; and (3) Utf1-2A-tdTomato and (4) Esrrb-2A-TagBFP,
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cytoplasmic reporters that mark both cell types. Although Utf1

levels were reduced and a small fraction of the Nanog-2A-EGFP

protein was not cleaved (Figure S1A), the targeted engineered

KH2-ESC line (termed BYKE hereinafter) gave rise to chimeras

with germline transmission following blastocyst injection (Fig-

ure S1B), indicating full developmental potential.

To test whether the BYKE system is suitable for reprogram-

ming studies, we injected BYKE ESCs into host blastocysts

and selected for BYKE mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) at

13.5 days post-coitum (DPC).

BYKE-MEFs were reprogrammed either into iPSCs by Oct4,

Sox2, Klf4, and Myc (OSKM) or into iTSCs by GETM (Figure 1A).

Reprogramming efficiency ranged between 2% and 20% in

OSKM-iPSC reprogramming, and between 0.3% and 3% in

GETM-iTSC reprogramming, depending on infection efficiency

and duration of reprogramming. BYKE-iPSC clones were triple

positive for the 3 PSC reporters, and BYKE-iTSC clones were tri-

ple positive for the 3 TSC reporters (Figure S1C). Taken together,

these data demonstrate that the BYKE system is adequate for

reprogramming and all 4 reporters are active.

We assumed that GETM would be a good initial core reprog-

ramming combination to produce both iPSCs and iTSCs, as

these factors are expressed at early embryonic developmental

stages (Auman et al., 2002; Home et al., 2009; McConnell

et al., 2005).

We screened for factors that would shift the TSC fate, dictated

by GETM, to pluripotency and generate iPSCs. We infected

BYKE-MEFs with doxycycline (dox)-inducible lentiviruses en-

coding for the GETM proteins together with individual factors

that are expressed at early developmental stages, such as

Klf5, Tead4, and Sox15; factors that drive pluripotency, like

Klf4, Oct4, and Nanog; or factors that are expressed in both

compartments or shared between iPSCs and iTSCs, such as

Sall4, Lin28, Utf1, Sox2, and Esrrb (Figure 1B).

iPSC formation was scored by fluorescence-activated cell

sorting (FACS) after 20 days of dox exposure followed by

10 days of dox removal. Intriguingly, the only factor that could

shift the GETM fate and form iPSCs was Esrrb (S). The resulting

iPSCs were positive for the 3 PSC reporters (Figure 1B) and

showed tight dome morphology similar to ESCs. Interestingly,

all factor combinations resulted in a small fraction of Utf1-2A-

tdTomato-only-positive cells (Figure 1B). qPCR analysis on

sorted cells revealed that these cells are trophoblast differenti-

ated cells (Figure 1C). These results suggest that Esrrb harbors

a unique property that allows it to shift TSC fate, driven by

GETM, into PSC fate.

Ectopic Expression of GETMS Produces Both iPSCs
and iTSCs
We examined whether the 5 factor combination (5F or GETMS) is

capable of also producing iTSCs or whether the addition of Esrrb

to GETM abrogates this capability. MEFs were infected with

GETMS (Figure S1D) and then reprogrammed in ESC or in TSC

medium. Strikingly, infected BYKE-MEFs that were cultured in

ESC medium produced iPSCs and trophoblast differentiated

cells, and infected BYKE-MEFs grown in TSC medium formed

mostly iTSCs, with few iPSC colonies (Figures 1D and 1E). Culti-

vating the infected cells for 2 weeks in 10% fetal bovine serum

(FBS) in DMEM with dox, followed by 1 week in TSC reprogram-

ming medium, and subsequently removing dox for 14 days in

TSC culture medium produced both stable iPSC and iTSC col-

onies in the same dish (Figures 1F and S1E).

6/7 examined iPSC clones and 4/7 iTSC clones were positive

for all 5 transgenes in their genome (Figure S1F), indicating that

the GETMS combination holds the potential to produce both

iPSCs and iTSCs.

The Interplay between Esrrb and Eomes Determines
Cell Identity during Reprogramming with GETMS
We asked whether a specific stoichiometry of reprogramming

factors within the GETMS combination is favorable for the pro-

duction of iPSCs versus iTSCs or whether GETMS produce

transient bi-potential cells. Thus, we examined the expression

levels of GETMS in various secondary (2�) MEF systems.

2�MEF systems were obtained by infecting MEFs with dox-

inducible lentiviruses encoding for GETMS, and then ‘‘primary’’

iPSC colonies were isolated and injected into host blastocysts

to derive ‘‘secondary’’ MEFs. This allowed us to generate multi-

ple 2�MEF systems in which each system captures only one stoi-

chiometry of factors and can be immediately activated by the

Figure 1. Esrrb Drives TSC Reprogramming with GETM to Pluripotency

(A) Schematic representation, bright field and fluorescence images of the 3 PSC reporters (left), 3 TSC reporters (right), and FACS analysis of the 4 reporters in

BYKE-MEFs undergoing reprogramming for 20 days with OSKM (left) or GETM (right) followed by 10 days of dox removal.

(B) BYKE-MEFs were infected with GETM plus individual factors as indicated and tested for iPSC formation. The graph summarizes FACS analysis of the 3 PSC

reporters in BYKE-MEFs undergoing reprogramming for 20 days with GETM plus the indicated single factor, followed by 10 days of dox removal. A typical

experiment out of 3 independent experiments is shown.

(C) BYKE-MEFs were reprogrammed by GETM + Esrrb (GETMS) for 20 days with dox followed by 2 days of dox removal. Subsequently, different populations of

cells (Utf1-2A-tdTomato+/Esrrb-2A-TagBFP-/Nanog-2A-EGFP- and Utf1-2A-tdTomato+/Esrrb-2A-TagBFP+/Nanog-2A-EGFP+) were sorted and tested for

expression of ESC-specific (Oct4 and Nanog), TSC-specific (Elf5 and Cdx2), and trophoblast differentiation-specific (Gcm1, Ctsq, and Tpbpa) genes. mRNA

levels were normalized to Gapdh. Error bars presented as a mean ± SD of 2 duplicate runs from a typical experiment out of 3 independent experiments.

(D and E) FACS analyses for the 4 reporters on BYKE-MEFs undergoing reprogramming with GETMS for 20 days followed by 10 days of dox removal under (D)

ESC (GETMS-ESM) or (E) TSC (GETMS-TSM) culture conditions.

(F) (Left) Reprogramming strategy for producing both iPSCs and iTSCs with GETMS factors. (Right) FACS analysis of the 4 reporters in BYKE-MEFs undergoing

reprogramming with GETMS following the aforementioned reprogramming strategy.

(G) qPCR of the GETMS transgenes normalized to Gapdh in BYKE-GETMS#10 2�MEFs after 72 h of dox induction. Error bars presented as a mean ± SD

of 2 duplicate runs from a typical experiment out of 3 independent experiments.

(H and I) Graphs summarizing FACS analyses for all 4 reporters (H) and representative bright field and fluorescence images (I) after 20 days of dox followed by

10 days of dox removal of BYKE-GETMS#10 2�MEFs infected with additional single factor as depicted in ESC or TSC medium. Error bars presented as a

mean ± SD of 2 duplicate runs from a typical experiment out of 3 independent experiments.

Related to Figure S1.
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Figure 2. GETMS-iPSCs and GETMS-iTSCs Are Fully Functional

(A) (Left) Oct4-GFPMEFs were infected with GETMS factors, with Esrrb marked by EGFP and Eomes marked by tdTomato. 6 days post-dox induction, 16,000 of

Esrrb-EGFP-positive and Eomes-tdTomato-high cells or 16,000 of Esrrb-EGFP-positive and Eomes-tdTomato-low cells were sorted and plated on feeder cells.

Reprogramming continued for 20 more days in ESC medium followed by 10 days of dox removal. Left: number of Oct4-GFP-positive iPSC colonies is shown.

Right: FACS analysis of Oct4-GFP-positive cells is shown. (Right) Oct4-GFP MEFs were infected with GETMS factors, with Eomes marked by EGFP and Esrrb

marked by tdTomato. 6 days post-dox induction, 80,000 of Eomes-EGFP-positive and Esrrb-tdTomato-high cells or 80,000 of Eomes-EGFP-positive and

(legend continued on next page)
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addition of dox. We then examined the correlation between stoi-

chiometry and reprogramming outcome.

In a 2�MEF system (2� BYKE-GETMS#10), which expressed

low levels of all 5 factors (Figure 1G) and which following dox

addition resulted in proliferation and differentiated trophoblasts,

additional infection of Esrrb, but not any of the other 4 factors,

produced iPSCs under ESC culture conditions (Figures 1H, up-

per, and 1I, left). In contrast, under TSC culture conditions, the

addition of Eomes, but not any of the other factors, produced

iTSCs (Figures 1H, lower, and 1I, right).

When a 2�MEF system (2� KH2-NgUrEb-GETMS#1) with very

high levels of Eomeswas examined (Figure S1G), no iPSC forma-

tion was noted, even when ESC conditions were used and Esrrb

was overexpressed in the cells (Figure S1H). Overexpression of

Eomes in this 2� system under TSC culture conditions facilitated

further formation of iTSCs, but excessive levels of Esrrb or Gata3

hindered iTSC production (Figure S1I). According to its main role

in inducing a TSC fate, removing Eomes from the 5F combination

(Gata3, Tfap2c, Myc, and Esrrb [GTMS]) still allowed the produc-

tion of iPSCs under ESC culture conditions (Figure S1J).

Lastly, todeterminewhether the ratiobetweenEsrrbandEomes

can predict the outcome of resulting colonies early in reprogram-

ming, we infected Oct4-GFP MEFs with GTM together with

Eomes-2A-tdTomato andEsrrb-2A-EGFP. At day 6of reprogram-

ming, anearly timepoint beforeOct4-GFPsignal canbedetected,

two cell populations were sorted, Esrrb-2A-EGFP positive with

high Eomes-2A-tdTomato expression (Esrrb+/EomesHigh) and

Esrrb-2A-EGFP positive with low Eomes-2A-tdTomato expres-

sion (Esrrb+/EomesLow). Reprogramming toward iPSCs was

continued for each population separately. Notably, Esrrb+/

EomesLow cells gave rise to 4-fold more Oct4-GFP iPSC colonies

compared to Esrrb+/EomesHigh cells (Figure 2A).

A reciprocal experiment resulted in enrichment for iTSC

colonies in cells with Eomes-2A-EGFP-positive and low Esrrb-

2A-tdTomato levels compared to high Esrrb-2A-tdTomato

expression, as assessed by the TSC-specific cell surfacemarker

Cd40 (Figure 2A). Taken together, these results indicate that a

bi-potential state is not achieved during reprogramming with

GETMS but rather that the interplay between Eomes and Esrrb,

along with culture conditions, are the factors that determine

cellular identity.

GETMS-iPSCs and GETMS-iTSCs Are Fully Functional
To examine whether GETMS-iPSCs and GETMS-iTSCs are fully

functional and that their developmental potential resembles

ESCs and blastocyst-derived TSCs (bdTSCs), respectively, we

injected GETMS-tdTomato-marked iPSCs and GETMS-EGFP-

marked iTSCs into blastocysts and monitored their contribution

to 13.5-DPC embryos and placentas. All injected GETMS-iPSC

clones produced high-grade chimeras with a contribution that

was comparable to their ESC parental clone (Figures 2B

and S2A). Of note, contribution to the extraembryonicmesoderm

or endoderm, which originate from the ICM, was noted in the

placenta as well (shown as tdTomato signal in the blood vessels

of the placenta; Figure S2B).

In contrast, GETMS-iTSC clones contributed solely to the

trophoblast compartment of the placenta, with no signal in the

embryo (Figures 2B, 2C, and S2A). Moreover, GETMS-iTSCs

formed transient hemorrhagic lesions with large lacunas when

injected subcutaneously into nude mice and produced all

trophoblastic cell types (i.e., giant multinucleated trophoblast

cells, spongiotrophoblast cells, and syncytiotrophoblast cells)

within the lesions (Figures 2D, S2C, and S2D). GETMS-iTSCs

showed the same developmental potential in vitro, following

removal of Fgf4 and heparin from culture medium, as depicted

by qPCR for the relevant markers and cell cycle FACS analysis

(Figures S2E and S2F). Lastly, whole-transcriptome analysis of

2 clones from each GETMS-iPSC, OSKM-iPSC, ESC, GETMS-

iTSC, GETM-iTSC, bdTSC, andMEF clustered all PSCs together

and all TSCs together and far fromMEFs (Figure 2E). These data

indicate that GETMS can produce high-quality iPSCs and iTSCs,

which resemble ESCs and bdTSCs, respectively, in their function

and transcription.

In-Depth Transcriptomic, Chromatin, and Epigenetic
Analyses of GETMS Reprogramming
Our next goal was uncovering the molecular mechanisms under-

lying GETMS reprogramming. We performed RNA sequencing

(RNA-seq) and the assay for transposase-accessible chromatin

(ATAC-seq) on cells in reprogramming with various combina-

tions of factors: OSKMandGTMS for iPSC-only reprogramming,

GETM for iTSC-only reprogramming, and GETMS in ESC me-

dium (GETMS-ESM) or in TSC medium (GETMS-TSM). We

compared the reprogramming cells to MEF, ESC, iPSC, and

bdTSC controls following 3 days of transgene expression, an

early time point where changes are relatively homogeneous

among all reprogramming cells (Buganim et al., 2013). Prin-

cipal-component analysis (PCA) of the transcriptional profiles

of the various conditions clustered ESCs and bdTSCs far from

all reprogramming combinations andMEF controls, as expected

(Figure 3A). Plotting only MEFs and MEFs undergoing reprog-

ramming showed a clear difference between the transcriptome

of OSKM-expressingMEFs, control MEFs, and all GTM-contain-

ing combinations (Figure 3B).

Esrrb-tdTomato-low cells were sorted and plated on feeder cells. Reprogramming continued for 20more days in TSCmedium followed by 10 days of dox removal

and one split for colony stabilization. Left: number of iTSC colonies is shown. Right: FACS analysis for the trophoblast-specific cell surface marker, Cd40, is

shown. Asterisk indicates p % 0.05 using Student’s t test.

(B) tdTomato-marked ESC, OSKM-iPSC, GETMS-iPSC, and EGFP-marked bdTSC and GETMS-iTSC clones were injected into blastocysts. The resulting

embryos and placentas were analyzed at 13.5 DPC. Bright field, red and green channel images of the chimeric embryos and placentas are depicted.

(C) Immunofluorescent and immunohistochemical staining images of 13.5-DPC chimeric placenta showing a clear EGFP signal in the central and marginal areas

(marked by blue and orange rectangles, respectively) following GETMSEGFP-iTSCs injection.

(D) (Left) Hemorrhagic lesions 6 to 7 days following subcutaneous injection of the indicated GETMS-iTSC and bdTSC lines. (Right) H&E staining of paraffin

sections of hemorrhagic lesions shows necrotic tissue with blood and scattered trophoblastic cells.

(E) PCA of global gene expression profiles from RNA-seq data of two biological replicates of 2 MEF, 2 OSKM-iPSC, 2 GETMS-iPSC, 2 ESC, 2 GETM-iTSC,

2 GETMS-iTSC, and 2 bdTSC lines.

Related to Figure S2.
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Figure 3. Unbiased Comparative Transcriptome and Chromatin Analysis of the Various Reprogramming Combinations

(A) PCA of global gene expression profiles from RNA-seq data of two biological replicates of MEFs, bdTSCs, ESCs, and the indicated reprogramming combi-

nations after 72 h of dox induction.

(legend continued on next page)
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Clustering of 13,309 expressed genes revealed 19 clusters

with unique signatures (Figure 3C): MEF-specific genes (clusters

nos. 1, 2, and 6; e.g., Thy1 and Col5a1), OSKM-specific genes

(cluster no. 3; e.g., Cd34 and Aldh3a1), GETM, GETMS, and

GTMS-specific genes (cluster no. 9; e.g., Pcsa and Prl3d2),

GTMS, GETM, GETMS, and bdTSC-specific genes (cluster no.

11; e.g., Gatsl13 and Mgat4b), and ESC and bdTSC or ESC- or

TSC-specific genes (clusters nos. 10, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, and

19; e.g., Gdf3 and Elf5).

Similar cluster analysis was performed for 188,432 intronic

and distal ATAC-seq peaks in all 8 conditions, yielding 18 distinct

clusters with a chromatin-reshaping pattern that closely resem-

bles that of the transcriptome (Figure 3D).

Using GREAT, we allocated distal and intronic peaks to their

adjacent genes and ran gene ontology (GO) annotation for the

ATAC-seq and RNA-seq clusters (Tables S1 and S2). Although

TSC- and iPSC-specific clusters were enriched for blastocyst

formation (false discovery rate [FDR] = 2.7E�16), TSC-specific

clusters for placenta development (FDR = 5.9E�23), GETM-,

GETMS-, and bdTSC-specific cluster for focal cell adhesion

(FDR = 7.8E�14), and labyrinthine layer development (FDR =

9.7E�14) as expected, OSKM-specific cluster was enriched

also for genes that cause placental defects (Table S1; Fig-

ure S3A), suggesting a role of OSKM in repressing placental

genes early on. The other reprogramming clusters were enriched

for processes involved in MET, proliferation and metabolic shift,

all known to take place at early time points of reprogramming

with OSKM (Tables S1 and S2).

The strongest 1,000 ATAC-seq peaks were located at pro-

moters (40%–50%); however, although ATAC-seq peaks at the

TSS region (±2.5 Kb) of the 19 RNA clusters could not identify

unique signatures (Figure S3B), distal and intronic peaks showed

a clear overlap with the transcriptome (Figure 3D). These data

suggest that intronic and distal regions are more specifically

arranged in each cell type and are reshaped early in reprogram-

ming. Indeed, unique intronic and distal peaks were observed in

OSKM-specific markers, such as Gdf3 (Buganim et al., 2012),

and for iTSC-specific markers, such as Elf5 (Benchetrit et al.,

2015; Kubaczka et al., 2015), in the various combination of

factors (Figures 3E and 3F).

We compared global ATAC-seq peaks located near active

genes (FPKM > 1) to those located near inactive genes

(FPKM < 1) in OSKM and GETM reprogramming. Interestingly,

although peaks near active genes showed a significant enrich-

ment for Theiler stage 1, 2, and 4 (FDR = 6.8E�10) for OSKM

and TE (FDR = 2.3E�22) for GETM, no specific enrichment

was found for ATAC-seq peaks located near inactive genes

(Table S3).

In contrast, GETMS-specific peaks near active geneswere en-

riched for genes regulating PrE (p % 0.00003) and TE (p %

0.0001), and peaks located near inactive genes were enriched

for genes regulating gonad primordium (p % 0.00003; Table

S3). These results suggest that OSKM, GETM, and GETMS

bind and activate genomic loci involved in early embryogenesis

already at day 3 of reprogramming and imply that OSKM and

GETMS combinations produce iPSCs by reshaping distinct

genomic loci.

Esrrb Drives GETM Reprogramming toward
Pluripotency by Inducing a XEN-like State
To understand how Esrrb in conjunction with GETM drives iPSC

formation, we initially searched for DNA binding motifs that are

enriched within Esrrb-specific ATAC-seq peaks (GETMS and

GTMS) compared to controls (GETM, MEFs, bdTSCs). The

most significant binding motifs within Esrrb-specific peaks

were shown to be enriched in regulatory elements of germ cells

(Elk1, Elk4, Nrf1, YY1, Sp1, and Zfx; Hammoud et al., 2014; Luoh

et al., 1997; Thomas et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2009), XENs or PrE

(Elf1, Nr5a2, and Klf5; Cho et al., 2012; Lin et al., 2010;McDonald

et al., 2014), and PSCs (Nr5a2, Klf4, and Zfx; Table S4; Figures

3G and S3C).

Given that a XEN-like state is achieved during chemical re-

programming just before pluripotency (Li et al., 2017; Zhao

et al., 2015) and the above binding motifs analysis, we sought

to determine whether such a state is induced in reprogramming

with GETMS. We performed independent per-study differential

gene expression analyses of RNA-seq data from the present

study and from 3 different studies describing a XEN-like signa-

ture (Li et al., 2017; Parenti et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2015). We re-

vealed a statistically significant XEN-like signature at day 3 of

factor induction in combinations that include Esrrb with an over-

all 225 genes that were upregulated by GETMS and GTMS com-

binations, but not in controls. 96 of themwere shared with one or

more of the studies describing a XEN-like signature (Figures 3H

and 3I).

Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)-seq for H3K4me2 and

H3K27ac was conducted on MEFs overexpressing GETMS,

GTMS, or Esrrb alone (S) as control, following 3 days of dox.

Differential binding analysis of H3K4me2 ChIP-seq data, con-

trasting GETMS and GTMS against the control samples, MEFs

(B) PCA of the same samples as in (A), excluding bdTSCs and ESCs.

(C) Clustering and heatmap of transcriptional differences detected by RNA-seq for the indicated groups, showing 13,309 expressed genes (FPKM > 2 in at least

one condition) grouped into 19 clusters. Blue (0) denotes no expression, and yellow (1) denotes maximal expression.

(D) Clustering and heatmap of all (n = 188,432) intronic and distal ATAC-seq peaks of the indicated samples in 18 clusters exhibiting variation across all samples.

Heatmap colors correspond to maximal ATAC-seq signal for every peak across 8 conditions, ranging from 0 (purple) to 20 (green) reads (normalized).

(E and F) UCSC genome browser visualization of normalized ATAC-seq profiles (top) and RNA-seq levels in FPKM (bottom) at the Gdf3 (E) or Elf5 (F) locus in the

indicated samples. Data from two merged biological replicates are shown. Colored rectangles indicate condition(s) (cell type[s] or reprogramming combination

[s])-specific regions.

(G) Transcription factor binding motifs that were identified by comparing the top distal and intronic ATAC-seq peaks in GETMS and GTMS to those in GETM.

(H)Venndiagramshowing theoverlapsbetweendifferentially expressedgenes (upregulated) in thepresent study (GETMSversusMEFs), 8 linesof chemically induced

XENs versusMEFs (Li et al., 2017), 4 lines ofOSKM-inducedXENsgrown in ESCmedium versusMEFs (Parenti et al., 2016), and intermediate cells on days 26 and 28

during chemical reprogramming versus MEFs (Zhao et al., 2015). The significance of the overlap between the present study and the respective study is indicated.

(I) Heatmap visualization of 96 differentially expressed genes shared between the present study and at least one of the 3 studies mentioned above.

Related to Figure S3.
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and MEFs +S, found 116 genes that were intersected with the

225 XEN-signature genes (p % 2.7E�08; Figure S3D). Indeed,

activation signals were accumulated in XEN-specific loci, such

as Myh6, as well as in Oct4 in GETMS and GTMS compared to

MEFs + S control (Figure S3E).

Accordingly, wewere able to isolate stable XEN-like stem cells

(GETMS-iXENs) after 20 days of GETMS expression by applying

XEN culture conditions. GETMS-iXENs exhibited a similar

morphology to that of blastocyst-derived XENs (bdXENs) and

expressed XEN-specific markers (Figures 4A and S4A). Impor-

tantly, higher levels of Oct4 and Sall4 were observed in stable

GETMS-iXENs compared to bdXENs, explaining how a XEN-

like state might lead to pluripotency (Figure S4A).

To examine whether XEN-specific genes are enriched in

GETMS-reprogrammed cells just before the acquisition of plu-

ripotency, we reprogrammed Oct4-GFP cells with either GETMS

or with OSKM, and sorted Oct4-GFP-positive cells at day 12 of

dox induction from both groups. qPCR analysis showed a clear

induction of the XEN-specific gene,Myh6, in GETMS reprogram-

mableOct4-GFP-positive cells compared toOct4-GFP-negative

or OSKM reprogrammable cells (Figure S4B). Myh6 was also

higher in cells of GETMS reprogramming in a combination with

high Esrrb expression sorted at day 6 (Figure S4C).

To understand whether a XEN-like state with high Oct4

expression can be boosted at the expense of the PSC state dur-

ing GETMS reprogramming, we infected Oct4-GFP MEFs with

GETMS together with either an empty vector or with key XEN

genes, Sox17 and Gata6. A dramatic increase in Oct4-GFP-pos-

itive cells was noted in GETMS combinations harboring XEN-

specific transgenes (Figure 4B). qPCR analysis for PSC and

XEN-specific markers on sorted Oct4-GFP cells following

20 days of dox induction and 10 days of dox removal revealed

increased percentage of Oct4-GFP cells in GETMS plus Sox17

and Gata6 due to increased number of iXENs at the expense

of iPSCs (Figures 4C and 4D). The elevation in Oct4-GFP cells

was mostly attributed to Esrrb, as GETM combination together

with Gata6 and Sox17 gave rise to very few Oct4-GFP cells (Fig-

ure S4D). These results suggest that Esrrb, in conjunction with

GETM, is a potent inducer of a unique XEN-like state that leads

to pluripotency.

Esrrb Regulates XEN Genes in Other Systems
To examine whether the activation of XEN-specific genes by

Esrrb is a general phenomenon, we utilized ZHBTc4 ESCs,

which are capable of transdifferentiating into TS-like cells by

elimination of Oct4 expression using a Tet-OFF system (Niwa

et al., 2000). We infected ZHBTc4 ESCs with Esrrb-2A-EGFP

or Eomes-2A-EGFP and isolated EGFP-positive ESC clones

that overexpressed either Esrrb or Eomes. As a control, we

used the parental ZHBTc4 ESC line. All clones were grown under

ESC culture conditions, and dox was added for 4 days to allow

transdifferentiation. Each day, cells were collected and tested

for expression of TSC-specific genes (Cdx2, Gata3, Tfap2c,

Elf5, and Tead4), XEN-specific genes (Sox17, Gata6, Gata4

Sox7, and Stra6), and PSC-specific genes (Zfp42 and Nanog).

As expected, Eomes-expressing cells showed a stronger induc-

tion of Elf5 and Tead4 compared to control and Esrrb-expressing

cells (Figure S4E). On the other hand, a delay in the activation of

TSC-specific genes was noted in Esrrb-expressing cells, which

was accompanied by a strong upregulation of XEN-specific

genes (Figures 4E and S4E). Accordingly, stable XEN-like col-

onies and a smaller number of stable TS-like colonies were

observed in Esrrb-expressing cells compared to control cells

that exhibited only stable TS-like colonies (Figures S4F–S4I).

In agreement with that, ChIP-qPCR for Esrrb in ZHBTc4 cells

overexpressing Esrrb revealed enhanced binding of Esrrb to

XEN-specific and TSC-specific genes compared to wild-type

(WT) and CRISPR-Cas9-mediated knockdown (KD) control cells

(Figures 4F and 4G). Taken together, these data imply that Esrrb

drives pluripotency in conjunction with GETM via activation of

a XEN-like state and by controlled repression of TSC-spe-

cific genes.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we asked whether one combination of transcription

factors is capable of producing cells that are the in vitro equiva-

lent of the ICM-Epi (i.e., iPSCs) and TE (i.e., iTSCs).

We identified a combination of 5 factors, GETMS, that can

reprogramMEFs into both iPSCs and iTSCs. Although 3 or 4 fac-

tors out of these 5F combinations were sufficient to produce

Figure 4. GETMS Combination or Esrrb Overexpression during ESC-TSC Transdifferentiation Produces Stable iXENs

(A) Bright field and immunostaining images for Gata6 (magenta), Sox17 (green), and Dapi (blue) in GETMS-derived induced XEN stem cells (GETMS-iXENs) grown

on feeder cells.

(B) FACS analysis showing the percentage of GFP-positive cells for Oct4-GFPMEFs that were reprogrammed for 20 days, followed by 6 days of dox removal, with

GETMS together with either empty vector (EV), Gata6, Sox17, or both.

(C and D) Oct4-GFP MEFs were reprogrammed for 20 days, followed by 10 days of dox removal, with GETMS together with either an empty vector (EV), Sox17,

Gata6, or Sox17 andGata6. Subsequently, 100,000GFP-positive cells were sorted from each group and analyzed. qPCR analysis for PSC-specific genes,Nanog

and Fgf4 (C), and XEN-specific genes, Pdgfr and Sra6 (D), normalized to Gapdh in the indicated samples is shown. Error bars presented as a mean ± SD

of 2 duplicate runs from a typical experiment out of 3 independent experiments.

(E) qPCR of the indicated genes normalized toGapdh during transdifferentiation of ZHBTc4 ESCs into TS-like cells at the indicated time points after infection with

either constitutively active Eomes or Esrrb. Day 0 refers to pre-dox induction. Error bars presented as a mean ± SD of 2 duplicate runs from a typical experiment

out of 3 independent experiments.

(F) Western blot analysis detecting Esrrb and actin in ZHBTc4 cell lines harboring Esrrb-KD (EsrrbHypomorph), Esrrb overexpression (EsrrbOE), or control

(EsrrbWT).

(G) ChIP-qPCR for Esrrb in ZHBTc4 cells harboringWT (EsrrbWT), knockdown (EsrrbHypomorph), or overexpression (EsrrbOE) of Esrrb. A graph depicting the binding

intensity of Esrrb to the indicated loci in all conditions as measured by the fold change of DNA enrichment between control antibody (Igg) and Esrrb antibody is

shown. All samples were normalized to their corresponding input. Error bars presented as a mean ± SD of 2 duplicate runs from a typical experiment out

of 3 independent experiments.

Related to Figure S4.
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either iPSCs (GTMS or ETMS) or iTSCs (GET or GETM), the only

combination that could produce both cell types wasGETMS.We

show that, out of the 3 TSC key master regulators, Gata3,

Tfap2c, and Eomes, the expression of Eomes is themost influen-

tial on the outcome of the induced cells, where high levels of

Eomes drive cells toward the TSC state. In contrast, Esrrb was

the only factor that could shift the TSC reprogramming process

exerted by GETM toward pluripotency. This is in accordance

with the observation that Esrrb was shown to act downstream

to Sox21, a protein that was shown to initiate the pluripotency

program at the 4-cell stage (Goolam et al., 2016). These results

are extremely surprising, given that Esrrb is highly expressed in

the ICM and TE compartments of the embryo (Deng et al.,

2014) and is essential for TSC self-renewal (Latos et al., 2015).

Our molecular analyses show that GETMS triggered pluripo-

tency via a distinct pathway and chromatin dynamics different

than OSKM. Pluripotency markers and genomic loci, such as

Gdf3, that were activated by OSKM in the reprogramming pro-

cess were not expressed or marked by GETMS reprogramming

and vice versa.

In contrast, Esrrb in conjunction with GETM, or when overex-

pressed in ESC that lost Oct4 expression, activated XEN cell-

specific genes that could produce stable iXENs. However, in

contrast to bdXENs, GETMS-iXENs expressed very high levels

of Oct4. Although the activation of a XEN-like state with high

levels of Oct4 by Esrrb can explain how pluripotency is initiated,

we believe that the role of Esrrb in repressing the TSC state when

cells start to acquire pluripotency is at least equally important for

the stabilization process. These two parallel functions of Esrrb

distinguish it from other pluripotency genes and might explain

why Esrrb was the only factor that could shift the TSC fate into

PSC fate.

Because all five factors have been shown to be expressed to

some degree in the embryo before specification (Auman et al.,

2002; Home et al., 2009; McConnell et al., 2005), it is tempting

to speculate that the interplay between Esrrb and Eomes is

also relevant for the first cell fate decision in the embryo.
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CONTACT FOR REAGENT AND RESOURCE SHARING

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Yosef

Buganim (yossibu@ekmd.huji.ac.il)

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Mice and Cell Culture
MEFswere grown in DMEM supplemented with 10%FBS, 2mML-glutamine, and antibiotics. ESCs and iPSCs (male sex) were grown

in DMEM supplemented with 10%FBS, 1%non-essential amino acids, 2mM L-glutamine, in-housemouse Leukemia inhibitory factor

(mLif), 0.1mM b-mercaptoethanol (Sigma), and antibiotics with or without 2i- PD0325901 (1 mM) and CHIR99021 (3 mM) (PeproTech).

BYKE ESCs or 5F-iPSCswere injected into blastocysts and at 13.5dpc embryoswere isolated andMEFswere extracted and used for

primary infection. All infectionswere performed onMEFs (passage 0 or 1) that were seeded at 60%–80%confluency two days prior to

the first infection. Blastocyst-derived TSC (bdTSC) lines were isolated previously (Benchetrit et al., 2015). bdTSCs and stable iTSCs

were grown in TSC culturing medium, combined of 30%TSC medium containing RPMI supplemented with 20%FBS, 0.1mM

b-mercaptoethanol (Sigma), 2mML-glutamine, in-house mouse FGF4 (equivalent to 25ng/ml) and 1 mg/ml heparin (Sigma-Aldrich),

and 70%MEF conditioned TSC media (MEF-CM) with the same supplements. For culturing bdTSCs and stable iTSCs in defined

medium, cells were grown on GFR-Matrigel-coated dishes in TX medium as described previously (Kubaczka et al., 2014). Extraem-

bryonic endoderm (XEN) cells and induced XENs were grown in RPMI supplemented with 15%FBS, 2mM L-glutamine, 1mM

b-mercaptoethanol (sigma), in-house mouse FGF4 (equivalent to 25ng/ml) and 1 mg/ml heparin (Sigma-Aldrich). For differentiation

experiment DMEM, without Fgf4 and heparin, supplemented with 10%FBS, 2mML-glutamine and antibiotics was used. The joint

ethics committee (IACUC) of the Hebrew University and Hadassah Medical Center approved the study protocol for animal welfare.

The Hebrew University is an AAALAC international accredited institute.

Primary MEFs and secondary MEF system production

Mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) were isolated as previously described (Wernig et al., 2008). Briefly, BYKE-ESCs, Oct4-GFP or

OSKM/GETMS-iPSCs were injected into blastocysts and chimeric embryos were isolated at E13.5 (see Chimeric embryo and

placenta contribution section for more details). For MEF production, embryos were dissected under the binocular removing internal

organs and heads. The remaining body was chopped thoroughly by scalpels and exposed to 1ml Tripsin-EDTA (0.25%, GIBCO) for

30minutes at 37�C. Following that, 10mL of DMEMmedium containing 10%FBSwas added to the plate and the chopped tissuewas

subjected to thorough and intensive pipetting resulting in a relatively homogeneous mix of cells. Each chopped embryo was seeded

in 15cm plate and cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10%FBS, 2mM L-glutamine, and antibiotics until the plate was

full. Puromycin (2 mg/ml) was added to each 15cm plate for positive selection for BYKE or Oct4-GFPMEFs (the M2rtTA cassette that

resides inside the Rosa26 locus of the injected cells contains a resistance gene for puromycin), killing only the host cells.

METHOD DETAILS

BYKE Quadruple Reporter System
To establish dox-inducible quadruple fluorescent knock-in reporter system, the mouse ESC line KH2 containing the dox-inducible

activator M2rtTA in theRosa26 locus and a flip-in system in the collagen (Col1a1) locus (Beard et al., 2006) was Sequentially targeted

with targeting constructs either containing RBGpA or Neomycin selection cassette. RBGpA was introduced into pNTKV-frt-loxP

(Dawlaty and van Deursen, 2006) vector using HpaI and HindII restriction sites using specific primers (For Sequences see Methods

S1). Four different fluorescent reporters (Nanog-2A-EGFP, Utf1-2A-tdTomato, Esrrb-2A-TagBFP and Elf5-2A-EYFP-NLS) were intro-

duced into the 30UTRof theNanog,Utf1,Esrrb or Elf5 genes and targeted cloneswere isolated either by FACS or Neomycin selection.

The targeting vectors were designed by cloning the 50arms and 30arms using HpaI and SacII or SmaI respectively. 2A-tdTomato for

Utf1 and 2A-TagBFP for Esrrb were introduced into pNTKV-RBGpA using HpaI and HindII restriction sites. gRNA for all loci was

synthesized and cloned into pX330 (addgene #42230) using BbsI sites. The targeting constructs together with corresponding

gRNA were transfected into the targeting cells using TransIT-LT1 Transfection Reagent (Mirus Bio) according to manufacturer’s

Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

GREAT (McLean et al., 2010) http://great.stanford.edupublic/html

MACS (Zhang et al., 2008) http://liulab.dfci.harvard.edu/MACS/

DiffBind (Stark and Brown, 2011) https://bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/

html/DiffBind.html

ChIPseeker (Yu et al., 2015) http://bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/

html/ChIPseeker.html
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instructions. Correctly targeted clones for Utf1 and Esrrbwere selected by FACS and verified by Southern blot and PCR, respectively.

For Southern blot (Utf1 locus), DNAwas digestedwith NheI and probed for the 30 region and PCR for Esrrb was done using primer pair

A (Figures S1F and S1G). LacIq gene together with constitutively active Ubiquitin promoter (Ubb) were amplified by PCR (for primer

Sequence see Methods S1) and cloned into pBS31-RBGpA (Beard et al., 2006) plasmid, using EcoRI site. The resulting construct

was co-transfected together with flippase containing plasmid into KH2-NgUrEb ESCs and LacIq expressing clones were isolated

following Hygromycin selection as previously described (Beard et al., 2006). The targeting construct for Elf5 locus was designed

by cloning the 50arm and 30arm with HpaI and SacII/SmaI respectively and 2A-EYFP-NLS with HpaI and BglII into pNTKV-frt-loxP

(Dawlaty and van Deursen, 2006). The positive colonies for Elf5 correctly targeted locus were picked after 10-12 day of G418

selection at 500mg/ml (Millipore) and verified by primer pair B (Figures S1J–S1L). The correctly targeted clone was transfected

with Cre-expressing vector (FUW-zeo-Cre) for 10-12 days of selection of Zeocin (Invivogen) at 500mg/ml and correctly targeted

clones were verified by primer pair C (Figures S1J–S1L) and Sequenced.

Molecular Cloning, Lentiviral Infection, and iTSC and iPSC reprogramming
All dox-inducible factors were generated by cloning the open reading frame of each factor, obtained by reverse transcription with

specific primers (for primer Sequences see Methods S1), into the pMINI vector (NEB) and then restricted with EcoRI or MfeI and

inserted into the FUW-TetO expression vector. The mouse Eomes and Esrrb-2A-EGFP or 2A-tdTomato constructs were generated

by cloning the ORF of the genes (without stop codon) into FUW-TetO-2A-EGFP or FUW-TetO-2A-tdTomato expression vector with

EcoRI site (for primer Sequences see Methods S1). For infection, replication-incompetent lentiviruses containing the various reprog-

ramming factors and rations (GETM 3:3:3:1, GTMS: 3:3:1:3, GETMS 2:2.5:2:1:2.5, OSKM 3:3:3:1 or STEMCCA cassette) were pack-

aged with a lentiviral packaging mix (7.5 mg psPAX2 and 2.5 mg pGDM.2) in 10cm plate of 293T cells and collected 48, 60, and 72 hr

after transfection. The supernatants were filtered through a 0.45mm filter, supplemented with 8 mg/ml of polybrene (Sigma), and then

used to infect MEFs. Six hours following the third infection, medium was replaced with fresh DMEM containing 10%FBS. Eighteen

hours later, medium was replaced to either TSC reprogramming medium (RPMI supplemented with 20%FBS, 0.1mM b-mercaptoe-

thanol, 2mM L-glutamine, in house mouse recombinant FGF4 (equivalent to 25ng/ml), 1 mg/ml heparin (Sigma-Aldrich), and 2 mg/ml

doxycycline) or ESC reprogramming medium (DMEM supplemented with 10%FBS, 0.1mM b-mercaptoethanol, 2mM L-glutamine,

1%non-essential amino acids, in-house mouse Leukemia inhibitory factor (mLif), and 2 mg/ml doxycycline). TSC or ESC reprogram-

ming medium was replaced every other day for 20 days, followed by 10 days in TSC culturing medium or 2i/L culturing medium-

respectively. Ten days (or as indicated in the figure) after dox removal, plates were screened for primary iTSC or iPSC colonies.

For OSKM reprogramming, excluding Figure 1 that shows reprogramming to iPSCswith separate OSKMplasmids, all OSKM reprog-

ramming experiments were performed using STEMCCA cassette. Reprogramming efficiency was measured by FACS and colony

number. For iPSC or iTSC clone isolation, a single iPSC/iTSC colony was trypsinized (0.25%), and plated in a separate well in a

6-well plate on feeder cells. Wells were followed and medium was replaced every other day for five to ten passages, until stable

colonies developed.

FACS analysis
Cells were washed twice with PBS and trypsinized (0.25%) and filtered throughmesh paper. Flow cytometry analysis was performed

on a Beckman Coulter and analyzed using Kaluza Software. All FACS experiments were repeated at least three times, and the bar

graph results are presented as a mean ± standard deviation of two biological duplicate from a typical experiment. For cell cycle

analysis, GETMS-iTSCs grown in differentiation media for the indicated time points were trypsinized and fixed with 95% ice-cold

ethanol. Cells were stained with propidium iodide (PI) staining solution (50 mg/ml PI [BD]; 0.1% [v/v] Triton X-100 [Sigma-Aldrich];

0.2mg/ml RNaseA [Sigma-Aldrich] in PBS) for 30 min at room temperature. Flow cytometry analysis was performed on a Beckman

Coulter and analyzed using Kaluza Software.

Chimeric embryo and placenta contribution
Blastocyst injections were performed using CB6F1 host embryos. After priming with PMSG (M.I.P. Veterinary) and hCG (Merck)

hormones and mating with CB6F1 males, embryos were obtained at 3.5dpc (blastocyst stage), and then injected with 10–20 ES/

iPS/iTS cells with a flat tip microinjection pipette with an internal diameter of 16mm (Origio) in a drop of FHMmedium (Zenith Biotech,

ZEHP-050) covered by mineral oil. Shortly after injection, blastocysts were transferred to 2.5dpc pseudopregnant CD1/ICR females

(10-15 blastocysts per female). Chimeric embryos and placentas were isolated at E13.5 and observed by fluorescent microscope

(Nikon Eclipse T!).

ZHBTc4 ESCs transdifferentiation into TS-like cells
ZHBTc4 ESCs were kindly provided by Professor Austin Smith. Cells were infected with either Esrrb-2A-EGFP or Eomes-2A-EGFP

and bright EGFP-positive clones were isolated and treated according to Niwa et al., (2000) to induce transdifferentiation. Briefly, cells

were cultured on feeder cells in ESCmedium until formation of colonies. Doxycycline (2 mg/ml) was added, andmediumwas changed

to 70:30%MEF conditioned TSCmedia (MEF-CM) on day 4 after dox induction. Pellets were collected every 24 hours for 5 days, and

mRNAwas purified for qPCR analysis. To validate formation of stable TS-like or XEN-like colonies, the cells were passaged five times

after the transdifferentiation experiment.
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Hemorrhagic lesion formation
A total of 5x106 GETMS-iTSCs were resuspended in 100 mL CM containing in housemouse recombinant Fgf4 (equivalent to 25ng/ml)

and 1 mg/ml heparin (Sigma-Aldrich) and injected subcutaneously into male athymic nude mice. 6-7 days later, lesions were

dissected, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight, embedded in paraffin, and sectioned (4mm). Sections were stained with H&E

and analyzed by a certified pathologist.

Generation of ZHBTc4 ESCs Esrrb hypomorph using CRISPR/cas9
ZHBTc4 ESCs were plated in ESC medium (without CHIR & PD). The next day, cells were transfected with 2.5mg PX330 vector con-

taining Esrrb gRNA (for gRNA Sequences seeMethods S1), and 0.5mg Puromycin resistance plasmid, using TransIT-LT1 transfection

reagent (Mirus). 48 hours later, medium was changed to selective ESC medium with CHIR, PD and Puromycin (2mg/ml). Resistant

colonies were picked, and Esrrb knockdown was validated by Sequencing, immunostaining, sm-FISH and Western Blot.

Quantitative PCR
Total RNA was isolated using the Macherey-Nagel kit (Ornat). 500–2000 ng of total RNA was reverse transcribed using iScript cDNA

Synthesis kit (Bio-Rad). Quantitative PCR analysis was performed in duplicates using 1/100 of the reverse transcription reaction in a

StepOnePlus (Applied Biosystems) with SYBR green Fast qPCR Mix (Applied Biosystems). Specific primers flanking an intron were

designed for the different genes (for primer Sequences seeMethods S1). All quantitative real-time PCR experiments were repeated at

least three times, and the results were normalized to the expression of GAPDH and presented as a mean ± standard deviation of two

duplicate runs from a typical experiment.

Immunostaining and western blot
Cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (in PBS) for 20 minutes. The cells were rinsed 3 times with PBS and blocked for 1hr with

PBS containing 0.1% Triton X-100 and 5% FBS. The cells were incubated overnight with primary antibodies (1:200) in 4�C. The
antibodies are: anti-Gata6 (Abcam, ab22600), anti-sox17 (Santa Cruz, sc-130295), anti-Esrrb (Perseus Proteomics, PP-H6705-

00), anti-Eomes (Abcam, ab23345), anti-Cdx2 (Biogenex, CDX2-88), anti-Nanog (Bethyl, A300-379A) and anti-Elf5 (Santa Cruz,

SC-9645) in PBS containing 0.1% Triton X-100 and 1%FBS (1:200 dilution). The next day, the cells were washed 3 times and

incubated for 1hr with relevant (Alexa) secondary antibody in PBS containing 0.1% Triton X-100 and 1% FBS (1:500 dilution).

DAPI (1:1000 dilution) was added 10 minutes before end of incubation. For western blot, cell pellets were lysed on ice in lysis buffer

(20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8, 1mM EDTA pH 8, 0.5% Nonidet P-40, 150mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 1mM, protease inhibitors (Roche

Diagnostics)) for 10 min, supernatant were collected and 40mg protein were suspended with sample buffer and boiled for or 5 min

at 100Co, and subjected to western blot analysis. Primary antibodies: anti-Gata3 (Abcam, ab106625), anti-Tfap2c (Abcam,

ab110635,), anti-Esrrb (Perseus Proteomics, PP-H6705-00), anti-Myc (Abcam, ab32072), anti-Eomes (Abcam, ab3345), and anti-

actin (Santa cruz, Sc-1616). Blots were probed with anti-mouse, anti-goat, or anti-rabbit IgG-HRP secondary antibody (1:10,000)

and visualized using ECL detection kit.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assay was performed as previously described (Mendenhall et al., 2013). Briefly, cells

were fixed for 10min at RT with a final formaldehyde concentration of 0.8%. Formaldehyde was quenched with glycine at a final

concentration of 125mM. The cells were then lysed with lysis buffer (100mM Tris-HCl, 300mM NaCl, 2% Triton� X-100, 0.2%v

sodium deoxycholate and 10mM Cacl2) supplemented with EDTA-free protease inhibitor (Roche, 11873580001) for 20min in Ice.

The chromatin was digested by adding MNase (Thermo Scientific, 88216) for 20min at 37�C and MNase was inactivated

by adding 20mM EGTA. The fragmented chromatin was added to pre-bounded Dynabeads (A and G mix, Invitrogen, 10004D/

10002D) using H3K27ac antibody (Abcam, ab4729), H3K4me2 antibody (Millipore, 07-030), Esrrb antibody (Perseus Proteomics,

PP-H6705-00) or Igg (santa cruz biotechnology, sc-2025). Samples were then washed twice with RIPA buffer, twice with RIPA

high salt buffer (NaCl 360mM), twice with LiCl wash buffer (10mM Tris-Hcl, 250mM LiCl, 0.5% DOC, 1mM EDTA, 0.5% IGEPAL)

and twice with 10mM Tris-HCl pH = 8. DNA was purified by adding RNase A (Thermo Scientific, EN0531) and incubated for

30 min at 37�C and then with Proteinase K (Invitrogen, 25530049) for 2h. The DNA was eluted by adding 2X concentrated elution

buffer (10mM Tris-HCl, 300mMNaCl, 1% SDS, 2mM EDTA) and reverse crosslinked overnight at 65�C. The DNA was then extracted

using AMPure XP beads (Beckman Coulter Genomics, A63881). Chip sample libraries were prepared according to Illumina Genomic

DNA protocol.

RNA libraries and Sequencing
Total RNAwas isolated using the QIAGEN RNeasy kit. mRNA libraries were prepared using the SENSEmRNA-Seq library prep kit V2

(Lexogen), and pooled libraries were Sequenced on an Illumina NextSeq 500 platform to generate 75-bp single-end reads.

ATAC libraries and Sequencing
ATAC-Seq library preparation was performed as previously described (Buenrostro et al., 2013). Briefly, 50,000 cells per replicate (two

biological replicates per line) were incubated with 0.1% NP-40 to isolate nuclei. Nuclei were then transposed for 30 min at 37�C with
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adaptor-loaded Nextera Tn5 (Illumina, Fc-121-1030). Transposed fragments were directly PCR amplified and Sequenced on an

Illumina NextSeq 500 platform to generate 2 3 36-bp paired-end reads.

Mapping and analysis of RNA-Seq data
Reads were mapped to the mouse genome (mm9) using TopHat (Trapnell et al., 2009) with default parameters. Expression levels

were estimated in six conditions (MEFs, OSKM, GTMS, GETM, GETMS_ESM, and GETMS_TSM, in biological duplicates) using

cufflinks (Trapnell et al., 2010) with default parameters. ESC and bdTSC RNA-Seq data were similarly reanalyzed from (Benchetrit

et al., 2015) (GEO accession, database: GSE64684).

Principal component analysis
Gene expression levels (FPKM) for 23,309 genes were analyzed to remove genes with very low (< 10) or very high (> 1000) variance,

retaining 7,446 genes. These were then standard normalized and PCA was applied using MATLAB (R2015b, ‘‘pca’’ function). For a

closer examination of the three-day reprogramming dynamics, PCA was rerun on the same genes, using six libraries (MEFs, OSKM,

GTMS, GETM, and GETMS in ESC and TSC media, in duplicates).

For transcriptional analysis of the various iPSC/ESC clones, raw reads (fastq files) were quality-trimmed and adapters removed

with cutadapt (version 1.12). The processed fastq files were mapped to the mouse transcriptome and genome using TopHat

(v2.0.14). The genome version was GRCm38, with annotations from Ensembl release 84. Quantification was done using htSeq-count

(version 0.6.0). Genes with a sum of counts less than 10 over all samples were filtered out, retaining 21568 genes. Normalization was

done with the DESeq2 package (version 1.16.1). PCA was applied and visualized in R (version 3.4.1).

Cluster analysis
Cluster analysis. Gene expression levels (FPKM) for 23,309 genes in eight RNA-Seq libraries were analyzed. Genes with FPKM lower

than 2 in all eight conditions were removed, remaining with 13,309 genes. These were log2 transformed, and then multiplicatively

normalized to maximal expression of 1 per gene. Genes were then clustered using spectral clustering algorithm with K = 19 (Ng

et al., 2001). Briefly, this clustering algorithm computes the distance between each pair of genes, and embeds the data in a graph,

whose nodes corresponds to genes and edges correspond to the similarity (or adjacency) of their expression patterns. Then, K

densely connected components ( = K clusters of similarly expressed genes) are identified (using K-means, with 100 random starting

points). K was selected as an optimal tradeoff between generalization (fewer clusters) and specificity – as shown in Figure 4C each

cluster offers a unique expression profile.

Mapping and analysis of ATAC-Seq data
Paired-end reads were mapped using Bowtie (Langmead, 2010) to the mouse genome (mm9), using max insert size of 2000. Only

unique hits with up to 3 mismatches were retained. Genome-wide paired-end read coverage was then calculated and normalized

to a total primary data size of 150M bases (using UCSC’s bigWigInfo program). ATAC-Seq peaks were called using the MACS2

function bdgpeakcall (Zhang et al., 2008), with min-length and max-gap parameters set to 500 bp. The top 50K peaks were then

selected for each experiment, and annotated using HOMER’s annotatePeaks.pl program (Heinz et al., 2010), using default

parameters. Metagene plot was created from the ChIP-Seq bigwig files using deepTools plotProfile.

Cluster analysis of ATAC-Seq peaks
For each peak, we used UCSC’s bigWigAverageOverBed program with -minMax option to compute the maximal ATAC-Seq signal

for each of the eight conditions. These peaks were then united and cluster analysis was performed as described above, with K = 18.

Metagene and heatmap plots were created from the ATAC-Seq bigwig files using deepTools (Ramı́rez et al., 2016).

Motif analyses and functional annotations
The clustered ATAC-Seq peaks (Intronic+distal peaks among top 50K ATAC-Seq peaks, Figure 4D) were systematically analyzed for

enriched transcription factor binding sites using HOMER (Heinz et al., 2010). Specifically, we compared the genomics Sequences at

GETMS accessible regions against accessible Sequences from the GETM ATAC-Seq peaks as background. This was done

using HOMER’s findMotifsGenome.pl program. In addition, we compared the motif enrichment of each cluster versus the overall

enrichment in all other classes of intronic and distal ATAC-Seq peaks. This analysis highlighted several motifs, associated with

various transcription factors including Esrrb (1e-128) and others (Table S4). We then identified the ATAC-Seq peaks that contain

the Esrrb motif (HOMER’s ‘‘findMotifsGenome.pl –find esrrb.motif’’ option), and used GREAT to analyze the specific annotations

(GO and others) enriched with those genes.

Mapping and analysis of ChIP-Seq
Paired-end reads weremapped to the genome (mm9) using Bowtie (Langmead, 2010) usingmax insert size of 1000, mapping unique

hits with up to 3 mismatches. Genome-wide paired-end read coverage was calculated and normalized to 20M reads. ChIP-Seq

peaks were called using MACS (Zhang et al., 2008), using a p value threshold of 1e-3, shift size of 2Kb, short local window of
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10Kb and long local window of 50Kb. Differential peaks were identified using DiffBind version 2.4.8 (Stark and Brown, 2011). Anno-

tation was performed using ChIPseeker version 1.12.1 (Yu et al., 2015). Data for MEF control were taken from database: GSE36292

(Chang et al., 2014).

Venn diagram and heatmap of XEN signature
Reads from our study and three studies (Li et al., 2017; Parenti et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2015) describing a XEN-like signature (data-

base: GSE73631, GSE77550, andGSE97721) were aligned to the Ensemblmouse genome versionmm9 (NCBI37) using STAR 2.5.2b

(default parameters). Uniquely aligned reads in BAM format were annotated against the protein-coding mRNA regions using

SeqMonk v 1.38.2 platform (Babraham Bioinformatics, Cambridge UK). Raw counts per mRNA, strand-specific, merging isoforms

were quantified using SeqMonk. Differential expression analysis was using R (version 3.4.1) and packages DESeq2 and EdgeR.

The Venn diagram and heatmap were generated by comparing day 3 RNA-Seq data of MEFs, GETMS, GETM and GTMS induced

cells and aligning them with genes related to OSKM-induced XEN cells (Parenti et al., 2016) or chemically-induced XEN cells. Each

study was processed independently to obtain upregulated differentially expressed genes of MEF and chemically-induced XEN cells

or MEF and OSKM-induced XEN cells. In our study we tried to exclude all genes that were upregulated in GETM-induced cells. For

each study, upregulated differentially expressed genes identified using DESeq2 and EdgeR packages were merged as one list. A

Venn diagram was constructed from the four lists to explore the overlap between the four studies. We identified 96 genes that

were upregulated in our study and shared at least once with another study. The significance of the overlaps between our study

and the other three studies were explored by the hypergeometric test and showed p value < 2.834E-16, 2.874E-07, and 7.835E-11.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

For experiments comparing differences between two groups, we used unpaired Student’s t test. Differences were considered

significant when p value < 0.05. All experiments were repeated at least 3 times. For quantitative PCR experiments the results

were normalized to the expression of the housekeeping control gene, Gapdh and presented as a mean ± standard deviation of

two duplicate runs from a typical experiment. Unless indicated otherwise a representative experiment is shown for each Figure.

The statistical analyses for the high throughput analyses are depicted in the Method Details section. All

Identification of a XEN-like signature
The significance of the overlaps between our study and the other three studies were explored by the hypergeometric test and showed

p value < 2.834E-16, 2.874E-07, and 7.835E-11.

P values for overlap between any two studies across all four studies.

DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY

All ATAC-Seq, ChIP-Seq and RNA-Seq were deposited in the Gene Expression Omnibus database (GEO) under accession number

database: GSE98124. The authors declare no competing financial interests. Correspondence and requests for materials should be

addressed to Y.B. (yossibug@ekmd.huji.ac.il).

Our Study Zhao et al. (2015) Parenti et al. (2016) Li et al. (2017)

The present Study

Zhao et al. (2015) 2.83E-16

Parenti et al. (2016) 2.87E-07 0

Li et al. (2017) 7.84E-11 0 0
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